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AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE USE OF STRAIN 
ROSETTES FOR THE MEASUREMENT OF PROPAGATING 

CYCLIC STRAINS 

By VERNON A. SQUIRE 

(Scott Polar Research Institute, Cambridge CB2 IER, England) 

ABSTRACT. An inves tiga tion into the feas ibility of using a strain rosette to measure the principal strains 
and to locate the principa l axes for a propaga ting strain wave is carried out for the particular application of a 
Aexura l-gravity wave in sea ice. It is found th at the separation of the instruments in the rosette is extremely 
critical and, for a physically realizable rosette, errors are unavoidable ifstrain is to be m onitored continuously. 
An alternative approach is proposed employing frequency-domain a nalysis and in pa rticula r a running-power 
spectra l d ensity. The method is demonstrated with data obtained from strainmeters on fast ice in Notre Dame 
Bay, Newfoundland. Two distinct wave components are found to be present of p eriod 6 sand 13 s, a nd it 
is shown with 99.9% confidence that they a re propaga ting in different directions. 

R EsuME. V ile recherche Sllr l'utilisation de rosettes de diformatioll pOllr la mesure de la propagation de diformatiolls 
C)'ciiqlles . On a conduit une recherche sur la fa isabilite de l'uti li sa tion d'une rose tte d e deformation pour 
mesurer les principales deformations et pour situer les directions principales d 'un trace d'ondes en mouve
ment, dans le cas pa rticulier d 'une onde de Aex ion-gravite dans une glace de mer. On trouve que la separa
tion des instruments dans la rosette est extrem em ent delicate e t que, pour une rosette physiquem ent realisable, 
les erre urs sont inevita bles s' il est necessaire d 'afficher la deformatio n en continu. On propose une solution d e 
rechange en employan t l'analyse du doma ine de frequences et en particulier de la densite spectra le. On a 
essaye la methode avec d es donnees obtenues par des capteurs d e deformation sur la glace fixee dans Notre 
Dame Bay, Newfoundla nd. Deux ondes composantes distinctes ont ete trouvees de p criod es 6 set 13 s e t 
I'on montre avec une confiance de 99,9% qu'ell es se propagent dans des directions differentes. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Eine VntersuciulIIg Zllr Anwendullg von SpanlZlmgsrosettenfur die Messung vonfortscilreitenden 
zykliscilen Spanllllllgen. Fur die spezielle Anwendung a uf eine schwerkraftinduzierte Biegungswelle in M eereis 
wurde eine Untersuchung uber die Zweckmassigkeit des Gebrauchs von Spannungsrosetten zur Messung d er 
Hauptspannungen und zur Lokalisierung d er H a uptachsen einer fortschreitenden Spannungswelle angestellt. 
Es ergibt sich, dass der ra umliche Abstand d el' Messinstrumente in del' Rosette ausserordentliche Bedeutung 
besitzt und dass in physika lisch realisierbaren R osetten unvermeidliche Messfehler a uftreten, wenn die 
Spannung kontinuierli ch aufgezeichnet werden solI. Es wird deshalb ein anderes Verfahren vorgeschlagen, 
das die Frequenzbereichsanalyse und besonders die fortlaufende spektrale Wirkungsdichte heranzieht. 
Diese M ethode wird anhand von Daten vorgefuhrt , die von Dehnungsmessern auf dem Festeis in der Notre
Dame-Bay von Neufundland stammen. Es lassen sich zwei verschiedene Wellenkomponenten mit Period en 
von 6 s und 13 s fes tstellen und es wird mit einer Zuverlassigkeit von 99,9% gezeigt, d ass sie sich in verschie
denen Richtungen fortpA a nzen. 

INTRODUCTION 

It has long been recognized by engineers that the physical length of a strain-measuring 
instrument is extremely important when computing transients or cyclic strains (Dove and 
Adams, 1964, p. 195- 241 ; Dally and Riley, 1965, p. 399- 421 ; Murphy and others, 1957) . 
In the case of a propagating dynamic strain pulse, the ratio of the strain-gauge length to the 
pulse length is critical, a nd totally fictitious results may be obtained if this is not taken into 
account. A gauge employed to measure the strain at a point on a standing sinusoidal oscilla
tion will in fact measure the average strain over the gauge length. The error will depend on 
the ratio of the gauge length to the wavelength of the sin~soid. 

This paper demonstra tes another source of error which r esults from the m easurement of a 
propagating strain wave by a rosette of three gauges. Three gauges in a rosette may be used 
to evaluate the principal strains and the directions of the axes of principal strain and it is this 
technique which is used to locate the direction of flexural waves travelling along the interface 
between sea ice and water. The waves a re generated by an open-water sea swell impinging 
on the sea-ice boundary (Wadhams, '973 ; Squire and Allan, '977). The m ethod of rose tte 
analysis though well-established in strain engineering is rarely applied to m easure the effects 
of a propaga ting wave, a nd it was felt that a simple theoretical model of the system might yield 
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some unexpected results. Using an elastic sheet on a fluid foundation , a dispersion equation 
is derived which permits a propagating wave. It is this wave which is used to investigate the 
feasibility of using a strain rosette to obtain directional information for the wave. 

The data used in the experimental section were obtained using strainmeters originally 
developed at the Department of Geophysics, University of Cambridge, for the measurement of 
earth tides. The instruments were modified for use on ice (Goodman and others, 1975) to a 
strainmeter of 2 m gauge length with decreased sensitivity. The experiments were carried out 
in Notre Dame Bay, Newfoundland as part of ajoint venture between the Scott Polar Research 
Institute and C-CORE, Memorial University of Newfoundland. 

DISPERSION EQUATION 

To a first approximation the flexural oscillations of sea ice due to ocean swell may be 
modelled by a thin elastic sheet resting on a fluid foundation of infinite depth (Hendrickson 
and Webb, 1963). 

co 

Fig. I. Schematic diagram of wave ill ice showillg coordillate system. 

With the coordinate system shown in Figure I, the equation of the plate is (Hetenyi, 1946) 

02W 
DV4 W+Pih at2 = P(x,y, t), (1) 

where W (x,y, t) is the vertical displacement of the plate, P (x,y, t ) is the pressure exerted on 
the plate by the fluid, D = h3E / I2 (I-V 2 ) is the flexural rigidity of the plate, v is Poisson's 
ratio, E is Young's modulus, Pi is the density of the plate, and h is the plate thickness. Values 
of E = 6.0 X 109 N m - 2, v = 0.3, Pi = 922 .5 kg m- 3 were chosen as appropriate values for 
sea Ice. 

Within the fluid we may define a velocity potential such that at every point Laplace's 
equation is satisfied (Stoker, 1957). 

At the ice/water interface we have two boundary conditions, the kinematical condition 

°o~ = - ~~ I z~o' 
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and Bernoulli's equation 

P(x,y, t ) - p [~~ I z~o + gW(x,y, t )] , 

where p is the density of the fluid. 
Hence the equation of motion is 

D\74W+ p,h a;t~ = - p [ ~~ I z_o +gw] (5) 

Consider a plane-wave solution on Z = 0 (Fig. 2 ) 

W = exp i {k(n·r)-wt}, (6) 
w here k is the wave number, n = (l, m) = (cos a, sin a) is the direction of propagation of the 
plane wave, r is the position of an arbitrary point on the plane wave front, and w is the 
circular frequency. 

Substitution into the equation of motion gives the required dispersion equation, aquintic 
polynomial in k. 

We assume that the origin of coordinates is far from the ice edge so that any evanescent 
waves generated close to the edge (Squire and Allan, 1977) will have died away. k may 
therefore be regarded as real and positive . 

.-
\ 
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Fig. 2. Plane wave front impinging on a delta rosette ABC with separation parameter a. 

PRINCIPAL AXES 

Now the infinitesimal strain on the surface of the sea ice is given by 

h az W h az W h az W 
€xx = -; axz ' € - ---xy - -2 ax ay' €yy = -2 ayZ ' 

(Graff, 1975), so that 
€xx = thlzkz W, } 
€xy = t hlmkz W, 
€yy = thmzkz W. 

Consider the strain in some arbitrary direction f3 to the x-axis, 

€p = €xx COS Z f3 + 2€xy sin f3 cos f3 + £yy sinz f3. 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 
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Fig. 3. Percentage error of strain measured by delta rosette as compared with single strain meter in direction qf impinging wave as a 
jimction of time increment for various angles of attack. Wave period is 10 s, separation parameter a = 0 . 0 m. 

Time incr ement , s. 

Fig. 4. Predicted angle ex as measured by delta rosette as afunction of time increment f or variolls angles of attack . JtJ!ave period 
is l OS, separation parameter a = 0 .0 m. 
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Therefore, 

Ep = t hkzW COSZ (1X - f3). ( I I) 

H ence in directions A, B, C (Fig. 2) , the respective infinitesimal strains are 

EA = th Wk Z CoSZ IX, } 

EB = t hWkz COSZ (lX-i7T) , 
EC = t hWkz COSZ (lX + i 7T) . 

Suppose that the directions A, B, C represent the axes of a 120° strainmeter rosette. We 
choose a strainmeter of length 2 m , which corresponds to the instruments used in the experi
ments a nd allow a separation from the origin of a (F ig. 2). 

Given three strains on a delta rosette (120° rose tte, as discussed above) we may locate the 
axes of principal strain and compute the principal str a ins E, and €2 as follows 

€A = t( E1 + €z) + t(€ , - €z) cos 2y, } 
€B = H €1 + €Z) + H€' - €2) cos 2 ( Y+ ~7T) , 
€C = t(€1 + €2) + H€, - €,) cos 2(Y+ S7T), 

where Y is the a ngle between the axes of principal strain and one stra in meter of the strain 
rosette. After some algebra these equations lead to 

€1 + €2 = H €A + €B+ €C), 

3i (EB- €C) 
tan 2y = . 

2€A - €B - €C 

The wndition I€,I ;;,: 1€21 fixes the sign of €' - €2 a nd a ny ambiguity in the angle y. 
Given an incident wave of particular period and angle of attack IX, it is therefore possible 

to compare the expected surface strain a nd angle IX with that calculated from the delta rose tte. 
The percentage error in surface strain as a function of incremental time for a JO s wave at 
a ngles of attack of 0° through 60° in steps of 10° is shown in Figure 3. The predicted angle IX 

is shown for various angles of attack in Figure 4. 
As the wave propagates past the strain rosette, each instrument will sample a different part 

of its cycle due to their physical separation. This will introduce a frequency-dependent phase 
difference between the strainmeters leading to the la rge errors (particula rly where the strain 
goes through zero) shown in Figures 3 and 4. A choice of a = - 1.0 m (half the physical 
leng th of the instrument) will eliminate the error completely, but it is no t feasible experimen
tally to position the instrument in a star configuration with sufficient accuracy. 

A monochromatic wave of known direction is not a realistic forcing and one might 
encounter a sea m ade up of waves and swell of many periods from several directions. The 
errors then become so unpredictable that continuous computation in the time domain is not a 
viable method for evaluating the direction of wave propagation and the associated principal 
strains. 

FREQ.UENCY-DOMAIN ANALYSIS 

An a lternative to time-series a na lysis is to compute a power spectral density for each 
stra inmeter in the rosette every five minu tes over several hours. From the power spectral 
density a root-mean-square strain abou t some centre frequency may be found by integra tion 
over a small frequency band-width a nd then taking the square root. A ba nd-width of 5 /320 
H z was used throughout. In this way the strain corresponding to discrete peaks in the p ower 
spectra l density m ay be treated independently. 
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The power spectral densities were evaluated for data obtained over several hours on fast 
ice in Notre Dame Bay, Newfoundland, using a Hewlett-Packard 5451B Fourier Analyser 
system located at Memorial University of Newfoundland (Allan and Squire, 1977) . There 
were clear peaks at approximately 6 sand 13 s and it was the strains corresponding to these 
peaks which were used in the principal strain calculation. Figures 5 and 6 show the variation 
of the orientation of the axes of principal strain and the principal strains as a function of 
elapsed time for the recorded 10 h of data. 

The mean and standard deviation of the orientation angle weighted with respect to the 
larger principal strain was found for both the long- and short-period components. For 112 
samples the means of the two components were 2.4° and -13.6° respectively a nd th~ standard 
deviations, 7.8° and 7.3°. A Student's I-test gave independent distributions with 99·9 % 
confidence indicating that the waves were propagating from different directions and had 
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Fig. 5. Variation of orientation of principal axes of strain and principal strains for long-period component over IO h. 
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Fig. 6. Variation of orientation of principal axes of strain and principal strainsfor short-period component over 10 h. 
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originated from different sources. The predicted directions were the same as those observed 
visually over the duration of the experiment. 

The orientation of the axes of principal strain with time depends upon the interference of 
the individual components of the wave spectrum. A predominant swell normal to the ice edge 
will generate a flexural wave travelling in the same direction. Waves impinging from other 
directions will interfere with the basic wave to produce a swing in the principal axes. This 
mechanism is a possible explanation for the parallel cracks which often form at an angle to the 
apparent incident swell during the wave break-up of sea ice. It also hints that a relationship 
between crack spacing a nd incident wavelength may not be as simple as was first imagined . 

DISCUSSION 

In addition to the inaccuracies introduced by the physical length of a strain gauge we have 
found considerable errors due to the separation of the instruments in a strain rosette. Theoreti
cally such errors may be removed by superposition of the instruments to form a star configura
tion but this is not feasible experimentally. Since most strain rosettes used at present in both 
mechanical and ice engineering do have their gauges separated by some small but finite 
distance it is very important to take this into account when measuring propagating strain 
waves. 

In geophysical applications, such as that described here, the random nature of the forcing 
makes it impossible to eliminate errors if the principal-axes approach is used. We have thus 
shown that it is essential to employ frequency-domain analysis for the treatment of data 
obtained by strainmeter rosettes . 
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